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means obligation or debt due.

So, when the Lord placed in my heart to do

something to show my appreciation for all the love and support that the Saints of
Reconciliation have rendered to me and my family, I had to act swiftly. He gave
me the idea to “Celebrate What You Appreciate.”

That if thou shalt
confess with thy mouth
the Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath
raised him from the
dead, thou shalt be
saved. For with the
heart man believeth into
righteousness; and with
the mouth confession is
made unto salvation.
Romans 10:9-10

First, I have no reservations in my heart that the Lord has called me to
serve Him and His people. As a matter of fact, Jesus Himself stated, “Even as the
Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life
a ransom for many” (Matthew 20:28). The New English Translation utilizes the
Greek meaning of the word minister (dia-ko-neo) which is to serve. Simply stated,
Jesus did not come to be served but to serve. And He rendered that service by
sacrificing his life.
(Continued page 6)
Service Times
Sunday School 10:00 AM
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15 AM
Tuesday Bible Study 7:15 PM
Friday Joy Night/Pastoral Teaching 7:30 PM

Don’t Be Afraid To Make A Mistake
By First Lady Wanita Harris

I wanted to share a quote I recently read about
New Year’s. It said; “I hope that in this year to come,
you make mistakes. Because if you are making
mistakes, then you are making new things happen,
learning, living, pushing yourself, changing yourself,
changing your world. You're doing things you've never
done before, and more importantly, you're doing
something.” (Neil Gaiman)
I began to think carefully about the statement
and I realized no one really wants to make a mistake,
especially in the new year. We look at each new year
as a time of celebration, a fresh start, clean slate or a
time of new beginnings. At churches around the
country we celebrate “Watch Night Service” to bring in a
new year together and anticipating that something new
is going to happen; a special move of the Lord, a great
outpouring of anointing or a special revelation.
One person can leave the service revived and
another may feel they just participated in just another
ordinary service. The question I have is, if they both
attended the same service why did they leave feeling
differently? I believe the key difference between the
two is what they put into the service. See as Christians,
I feel we all know the right things to do and say in
service, If we are not careful they can almost become
ritual. God isn’t looking for ritualistic service or praise
and worship from believers. He wants genuine service
and genuine praise. We can’t get caught up in doing the
same things over and over. It’s time do something
different for the Lord; try praising Him openly, freely,
without thinking about who’s watching.Sing your song
even if it’s not on key; ask to lead the prayer or to
become a Sunday School teacher; volunteer to go
door-to-door. Don’t be afraid to step outside of the box
for God!
That’s why I like the quote I read. Who says to
someone they care about, “ I hope that you make
mistakes this year”? As weird as it may sound, it must
be someone who wants the best for them. Instead of
waiting on something to happen or something to

change in your life, especially spiritually, you have to
do something, even if it means making a mistake.
God has never said we cannot make mistakes. In
fact, He knew that we would, that is why He sent his
son into this world. Through our mistakes, we gain
experience, maturity, knowledge, and compassion.
When we become less fearful of making mistakes
God can use us the way He wants. The Lord said
“...for my strength is made perfect in weakness.” 2
Cor. 12:9
So in this new year, I encourage you not to be
afraid of making mistakes, try doing something new
for the Lord. Push yourself out of your comfort zone
and see what doors God begins to open for you.

Kickoff Service: 5th Pastoral Anniversary
By Sister Kellie Seals
On Sunday, February 12, 2017, the Youth and
Sunday School Departments kicked off our Pastor Harris’s
5th Pastoral Anniversary. Every year, we celebrate our
Pastor for his commitment and service to the Saints. We
always fellowship and share our anniversary services with
other churches. However, this service was extra special
because we started a new fellowship; Pastor Larry Gray
and Mount Lebanon Church of God in Christ came and
celebrated with us. The musicians and choir from Mt.
Lebanon led the congregation in a high praise. Then,
Pastor Gray preached a mighty Word from God. We had
a glorious time in the Lord, and we look forward to many
more years under the teaching of our Pastor, Calvin J.
Harris.

Rejuvenated, Resuscitated and Renewed Through Christ
By Sister Regina Harris
Have you ever felt the need to be uplifted because life has knocked the wind out
of you? Have you ever felt as though your life was in a downward spiral of despair and
lifelessness? Have you ever felt the need to simply start over again? Well, you are not
alone! This year the Women's Ministry of Reconciliation Church of God in Christ
experienced some of these same feelings. Yet, there was hope on the way as the
Women's Ministry held its first Women's Revival! We were rejuvenated, resuscitated, and
renewed during this encounter with God.
First Lady Wanita Harris ministered a word to us entitled, “Pressing Forward” (Philippians 3:13-14). Lady
Harris admonished us to keep our focus on Jesus Christ. Lady Harris admonished us to let go of our past.
Certainly, there may have been dreams and goals that we wanted to accomplished and for one reason or
another, they did not come to fruition. However, through Lady Harris, God wanted us to know that our past is just
that, our past! Don't be concerned with regret, but press forward and God will see you through. It may not be
easy, yet, with Christ as our focus we can move beyond our past into the future that awaits us.
Sister Regina Harris ministered a word to us from the Lord entitled, “When Life Gives You Pressure, Turn
to God In Prayer”,(1Samuel 1 6-10.) Sister Harris admonishes us that in this life we are going to experience
pressure. Being saved does not make us exempt from financial pressure, family pressure, or martial pressure.
Yet, when we find ourselves in these circumstances we must turn to God in prayer. There are no magical
formulas or pills to take. God, through prayer is the only one that can relieve our pressure!
It is amazing how God synced these two messages from Lady Harris and Sister Regina Harris. God
wanted us to know that we must continue to press forward through the pressures of life. When we keep our
focus on Jesus Christ, we can move forward. By the same token, prayer is our remedy when life gives us
pressure! There is no doubt that we were in the right place at the right time to be rejuvenated, resuscitated, and
renewed.

Speak Out: Celebrating African Americans In Education
By Sister Kellie Seals

When I say, SPEAK, you say, OUT!” SPEAK OUT! SPEAK OUT! Yes, that’s
exactly what we did on February 26, 2017. Each year, the youth of
Reconciliation sponsor the annual Black History Program. Our theme this
year was Celebrating African Americans in Education. We had a variety of
special guests , each representing the various aspects of education that
“SPOKE OUT” through musical instruments, stepping, acting and strong words
of wisdom. Our program this year started off with musical selections from Elko
Middle School’s Jazz Band. Then, our youth acted in a short skit entitled, “In
Return.” Afterwards, Fairfield Middle School’s Step Team stepped with
elegance and poise. Lastly, we ended the evening with our panel of guest
educators that shared their personal experiences in the educational field. Our
panel guests included classroom teachers, content coaches, building
administrators and district leaders. Each year, we strive to provide a black
history program that promotes authentic interactions and learning that focus on
a particular area. Many African Americans have influenced our world in so
many different ways. Our goal is to remember those who’ve influenced us in
the past, but celebrate those who currently make a difference right in our own
community.

Insecurity
By Gabriella Harris
Today many kids think that they have to please other people in order to be happy. If
you didn’t already know, this is considered insecurity. By definition, insecurity means
lack of confidence or assurance. However, when you ask a child, they probably won’t

Upcoming
Events

admit to being insecure or having a lower amount of confidence. Usually, they’ll say
something like, “I want to be popular!” or, “I want to have more friends!”. Unfortunately,
they’re wasting their time, since pleasing everybody isn’t how you become popular or
get a lot of friends.
I used to be extremely insecure because being a person as shy as myself, I
thought that the only way to make friends was to do what they did instead of being
myself. Truly, I was just afraid that people wouldn’t like me if I was myself, which led
me to becoming very unhappy. Looking back on my experience, I think that one of our
instincts is to be ourselves, but sometimes, our mentality uses “want things” (such as

Mother’s Day
Breakfast
Sunday, May 14,
2017
8:00 AM @
Reconciliation

popularity or relationships) against us.It’s almost like a little argument going on in your
head. That mentality wins when you have low confidence in who you are. It might not
seem like it, but when you’re not yourself or you agree with something that you don’t
believe in, it’s a lie.
While sometimes it might seem like such a small lie, it’s a lie nonetheless. Youth
need to know that there is no need to lie. According to Genesis 1:27, “[So] God created
man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created
he them”. What that means is God created boys and girls with intent that we be in
likeness with him. God is perfect and doesn’t make mistakes. So if God made us
(which he did), we’re not mistakes and we’re made in likeness of perfection. We’re not
perfect and we may make mistakes, but physically we’re not mistakes. We’re made
similar to the God of perfection. Since we’re made in an image of a perfect God, why

Pastor’s Aide
Bowling Outing
Saturday, June 10,
2017 @ Bowl
America
7929 Midlothian Pike
Richmond, VA. 23235
7PM-11PM

should we be afraid of being ourselves? Whoever doesn’t like you for who you are is
not worthy of being your friend. It may seem like there’s nobody there, but if you keep
the fruit of the spirit (Galatians 5:22-23) in mind, I believe God will allow you to meet
the people that care for the true you.
In closing, I hope that you take away a new confidence knowing that God has
made you in likeness to him and that you shouldn’t be worried about pleasing anybody
but Him.
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There’s A Blessing At The Meeting
By Sister Tonya Fobbs
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The 95th Annual Virginia First Ecclesiastical Church of God in Christ’s Workers Meeting
was held March 20th -25th at the Omni Hotel in downtown Richmond. Saints from far and near
convened for a week of spiritual renewal, revival and fellowship. I had the privilege to attend
services each night and can honestly say that it was truly an anointed week of prayer, deliverance and
worship. Our Prelate General Board Member Bishop Ted Thomas Sr. along with other godly
anointed preachers and teachers of the word brought inspirational messages that motivated and
encouraged me to continue to press my way out each night.
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Our First Lady Wanita Harris was one of the speakers along with our very own Sister Regina
Harris. They were truly a blessing for all who were in attendance and they made our Pastor and
church family extremely proud. James “Drew” Fobbs III participated in a skit during the youth
service while Leah Fobbs and Gabriella Harris sang “Hang On” with the Sunshine Band Choir which
was such a blessing. It was an honor to see my children actively participate in the services they
truly bought great joy to my heart. I along with Sister Kellie Seals had the honor to serve on the
Jurisdictional choir each night as we ushered in the spirit of the Lord through songs, praise and
worship.
As the meeting concluded on Sunday at the Richmond Convention Center our Prelate shared
words of wisdom with us which inspired me and allowed me to leave the meeting renewed, refreshed
and revived. This meeting was the very thing needed to stir up a deeper appreciation for my calling,
our Pastor and our church. If you were not able to attend the meeting this year I strongly suggest
that you make the sacrifice next year so that you don’t miss out on your blessing.

Editor’s Notes

Greater Faith Through God
By Sister W. Alexander-States

Christians often refer to themselves as “people of faith”, however there are times when we all feel our faith could
use a serious jumpstart. The bible tells us that faith like a grain of a mustard seed (Matthew 17:20), can move
mountains, so why do we struggle with the mundane everyday issues of life? Strengthening our faith is key to
our salvation so it is imperative that we understand what faith is, and how to increase our measure of faith.
The dictionary’s definition of faith is to have belief in and to trust in something or someone with no physical
evidence that you can see. Faith is to hold a conviction, to have reliance in, to have assurance of, to feel
confidence about, and to have trust unconditionally. Faith is based upon what cannot be seen with the naked
eye but still having the realization that it is substantial and oh so real.
The quest for greater faith is very personal. We must be willing to believe in what cannot be seen. We must
allow God to erase the doubts that plague our minds and engulf ourselves in His ability to do all things. Romans
10:17 says, “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God”. Reading the Word allows us to
develop a more intimate relationship with God. We increase our faith by trusting in Jesus even though we can
not see Him. Know that He is with you always, and live your life by letting your faith in God lead the way. There
will always be moments where uncertainty tries to creep into your mind, but God is bigger than any wave of
sadness, depression, loneliness, or sinfulness. God’s power is limitless, His strength is immeasurable and the
presence of faith in one’s heart is all that is needed to live our lives with complete confidence in His presence.

Celebrate What
You Appreciate!

Celebrate (continued)
For as much then as Christ has suffered for us, as Christian leaders, we ought to
arm ourselves likewise with the same mind (1 Peter 4:1). But too often many Christian
leaders have disregarded their duty to serve and only look to be served. Our Lord and
Savior had to teach this very lesson to His disciples when there arose an argument
amongst them, which of them should be accounted as the greatest (Luke 22:24). Jesus’
response to them was, “…he that is greatest among you, let him be as the younger; and
he that is chief, as he that doth serve” (Luke 22:26). He goes on to state, “…I am
among you as he that serveth” (Luke 22:27b). Unfortunately, those who sacrificed so
much seems to never get a single expression of appreciation. But God has placed in my
spirit to, “Celebrate What You Appreciate.”

Mother Ruth Brown

So, this year I was led to have an appreciation banquet to honor the Saints of
Reconciliation. I was not only led to pay for the entire banquet, but to cook the entire
meal and serve the meal myself to the Saints. I believe applause is the best motivator to
make people feel good about their service to the Lord. Therefore, I not only applaud the
Saints, I celebrate them and appreciate them for all their love and support. I feel such
recognition and honor is my debt or obligation to them or as Paul profoundly states; it’s
due them. The banquet was a great success. The Saints continue to convey to me how
they had such a wonderful time at the banquet. If leaders want to rekindle or keep the
love of God glowing in those we serve and love, let us continue to show and express our

Pastor Harris, Mother Anne
Booker, Mother Beatrice Cole

appreciation for them. Give applause to those who are faithful in their service to God and
watch love grow. “Celebrate What You Appreciate”.

You’re Invited!

